GRADUATION CHECK LIST

Student ID# ___________________ Semester: _________

Name on Records: __________________________________________________________

Desired Name on Diploma: __________________________________________________

Catalog Year: __________ Entry or Exit (Circle one)

Division: ______ Degree: ______ Major/Concentration: __________________________

“C” Required in Major Courses: ______ E-mail 1st ______

25% hrs @ Delgado in Major: ______ 2nd ______

12/15 final/req course @ Delgado: ______ Listed on program? ______

Max 24 non trad/ 1/3 max major: ______ Previous schools attended

Course Substitution Form(s): __________________________________________________

Trans courses/grade “D” approval: __________________________________________

Cum GPA: 2.0 or above at end of sem ______

All College Transcripts in file _________________________________________________

If 2nd Degree: _________ Does student have 15 additional hrs. for 2nd degree? Yes No

If 2nd Certificate: _________ Does student have 9 additional hrs. for 2nd certificate? Yes No

GRADUATION STATUS _________ (code 2, 3 or 5)

Currently Enrolled Courses for Program: ______________________________________

Missing Requirements: _______________________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

Program req met after completing enrolled course (s) – CODE CHANGED TO 5

Requirements Not Met – CODE CHANGED TO 2

HOLDS AT CHECKOUT (List type of hold) __________

Comments: _____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

Personal E-mail entered on screen 010: ______

Does this student require special accommodations at commencement? Yes No

Completed by: ____________________________ Date: ______________